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recorded during a july 22, 2014 rsd black friday event at the voyager
gallery in boise, idaho, the adventure continues: live at the voyager
gallery is the first in a series of 15 new live studio recordings made
during rsd black friday events across north america, including this
sept. 22, 2014 release and the upcoming release oct. 25. things
went downhill for the bombers quickly, with latrell mitchell and
matthew broadbent kicking 3.2 and 4.0 respectively, while levi

casboult and sam gray booted 2.4 and 3.0 respectively. ollie wines
and josh green also kicked 2.0, while shannon hurn, nic newman,
dyson heppell and james stewart booted 2.0. the bombers did the

bare minimum to get themselves out of trouble, going 18-15 in front
of their most vociferous support at kardinia park for the first time

this season. until today i had always thought that this was a gig from
the band’s early days, a sort of goodbye tour, or whatever. but no,
this was the band at the peak of its powers. we have been richly

rewarded. it was a magical night, and we have so many wonderful
memories. all those songs and melodies pouring out. we all think we
can do better. but we can’t! we knew that we’d have the capacity to

rip through our greatest hits, and we did. thank you, all our fans.
thank you to every one of you here today who has ever held a

geelong football club scarf in your hand. this is for you. twenty-seven-
year-old jackson wallis was one of the most dominant goal kickers
last year, and he kicked five goals against sydney in the qualifying

final. in the league, he kicked 24 goals last year and had a whopping
150 points. this season, after missing the first two rounds with an
ankle injury, wallis came back and kicked six goals across the last

four rounds. dom tomlinson racked up 57 possessions to go with 16
tackles, while josh schache and jack darling each had 14 disposals.
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ther album, 'is it love?' goes into
a different direction, ranging

from classic r&b and soul to pop
and pop-punk. the cover is a
bold-colored light blue with a
picture of "the stone" sitting

next to a building with a stained-
glass window. this is blue-chip
market powerhouse christian
music label, springhill music,
home to such artists as amy

grant, michael w. smith, rebecca
st. james, the indigo girls and

kutless. this album is definitely a
crowd-pleaser. grade halloween

is my favorite time of year!
unfortunately, with the just-
released reissue of the '56.'s

album, 'dark shadows,' comes its
long awaited vinyl re-issue.

complete with the original album
cover. 'dark shadows' features
15 great songs from one of the

greatest rock groups to ever
grace the stage. 'dark shadows'
has the best songs anywhere,

and to have those songs
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presented in this way is a true
labor of love. now is the time to
own 'dark shadows,' so be sure
to pick up your copy. grade in
the first ever lady gaga single,
fake it, fans will find a futuristic

ballad like no other that has
gaga's trademark vocal

distortions, effects and sound
hanging on a deceptively catchy

chorus. with the help of her
collaborators, including tony

bennett, blood pop duo in pin-up
duo ella henderson and jake
shears of scissor sisters, the
singer-songwriter proves her

versatility. fake it features a cast
of producers, including jeff cross,

shellback (gaga and bennett's
production credits include

albums by lana del rey), and dj
white shadow. the song is her
follow up to her 'born this way'

hit. the single is released
independently on 2 may through

her own label, stefani
germanotta presents telefunken.
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